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Abstrat.
We present a numerial simulation study of the exhange bias (EB) eet in
nanopartiles with ore/shell struture aimed to unveil the mirosopi origin of some
of the experimental phenomenology assoiated to this eet. In partiular, we have
foused our study on the partile size and eld ooling dependene of the hysteresis loop
shifts. To this end, hysteresis loops after a eld ooling proess have been omputed
by means of Monte Carlo simulations based on a model that takes into aount the
peuliar properties of the ore, shell and interfaial regions of the partile and the EB
and oerive elds have been extrated from them. The results show that, as a general
trend, the EB eld hEB dereases with inreasing partile size, in agreement with some
experimental observations. However, loser inspetion reveals notable osillations of
hEB as a funtion of the partile radius whih we show to be losely related to the
net magnetization established after eld ooling at the interfaial shell spins. For a
partile with ferromagneti interfae oupling, we show that the magnitude and sign
of hEB an be varied with the magneti eld applied during the ooling proess.
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1. Introdution
Magneti nanopartiles have been the objet of inreasing researh ativity sine the
1950's. Their interest range overs from permanent magnetism, magneti reording and
magnetotransport [1℄, to marosopi quantum phenomena or biomedial appliations
[2℄. With the appearane of new preparation tehniques, magneti partiles with sizes
below the 10 nm range with narrow size distributions and dierent ompositions an
be prepared thorough a variety of proedures, either embedded in a onduting or
insulating matrix or diluted in organi solvents. When entering the nanometer range,
magneti nanopartiles display interesting new phenomena that an be assoiated either
to intrinsi harateristis of the individual partile (suh as nite-size and surfae eets
[3℄) or to olletive properties of the nanopartile ensamble, suh as dipolar interations
[4℄ and exhange mediated oupling between the partiles.
In the last years, partiular interest has been given to partiles with ore/shell
struture of dierent ompositions in whih usually the ore is ferromagneti (FM)
and the shell is made by the parent oxide ompound [5℄, usually an antiferromagnet
(AFM), although several studies have reently reported also inverse strutures [6℄. It
is well known that proximity of a FM to an AFM indues exhange anisotropy at
the interfae between the two phases produing a shift of the hysteresis loop after
olling in the presene of a magneti eld that has been termed exhange bias (EB).
The origin of this eet has been intensively studied in thin lm systems during the
last deades and progress has been made in its understanding [7℄. Although rst
reported for ore/shell partiles long time ago [8℄, there has been a renewed interest
in understanding the mirosopi mehanism underlying the EB eet in these systems
after the observation that the EB eet an be used to beat the superparamagneti limit
of magneti reording media [9℄. Apart from the shift of the hysteresis loops, ore/shell
nanopartiles present peuliar magneti phenomenology assoiated to EB whih is not
ompletely understood [10℄ due to the intrinsi inhomogeneity in the main parameters
haraterizing the ore/shell strutures present in real samples, suh as partile size,
shell thikness, anisotropy onstants and easy axis diretions. Theoretial models and
theories suited for the explanation of EB in thin lms bilayers are not diretly appliable
to ore/shell nanopartiles and, in partiular, are not able to aount for the high values
of the exhange bias elds hEB reported for some ompositions [11, 12℄. This is beause
the peuliar arrangement of spins at the ore/shell interfae of spherial or ellipsoidal
nanopartiles results in intrinsi desorder and nite-size eets that are not present in
the ase of planar geometries.
Reently, through numerial simulations of a mirosopi model of an individual
nanopartile, we have shown that the bias eld hEB an be quantitatively related to the
net loal exhange elds of the interfaial shell spins that at on the partile ore [13, 14℄.
Our approah has also been suessful in traing bak the mirosopi origin of the loop
assymetries observed experimentally to dierent magnetization reversal mehanisms
in both loops branhes [15, 16℄. In the present study, we fous our interest on the
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dependene of the EB eet on the partile size for a given value of th shell thikness
and on the eet of the ooling eld on the magnitude and diretion of the shift of the
hysteresis loops, unveiling its mirosopi origin.
2. Model and simulation method
The Monte Carlo simulations reported here are based on the same model and
methodology used previously in our reent works to whih the reader is referred for
the details [13℄. The magneti ions of the nanopartile are modelled by lassial spins
~Si lying in the nodes of a ubi lattie and interating through the following by the
following Hamiltonian:
H/kB = −
∑
〈i,j〉
Jij ~Si · ~Sj − kC
∑
i∈C
(Szi )
2 − kS
∑
i∈Sh
(Szi )
2 −
N∑
i=1
~h · ~Si (1)
where in the fourth term
~h is the magneti eld applied along the easy-axis diretion
with module
~h = µ ~H/kB in temperature units (µ is the magneti moment of the spin).
Spins in the dierent regions of the nanopartile (ore, shell and interfae) have dierent
magneti properties. In the rst term, the exhange onstants are FM at the ore
(JC = 10 K), AF at the shell (JS = −5 K) and at the interfae [formed by the spins in
the ore (shell) having neighbours in the shell (ore)℄, FM or AF oupling JInt = ±0.5JC
will be onsidered. The seond and third terms orrespond to the uniaxial anisotropy
energy, with kC = 1 and kS = 10 the anisotropy onstants for ore and shell spins
respetively. We will onsider partiles with spherial shape and dierent total radius
RTotal ranging from 6a to 20a and onstant shell thikness RSh = 3a (a is the lattie
onstant). The eld ooling proedure previous to the simulation of the hysteresis loops
has been performed from a temperature (T = 20 K) higher than the FM ore ordering
temperature down to T = 0.1 in steps δT = 0.1 K and in the presene of a magneti
eld hFC. The hysteresis loops have been omputed yling the magneti eld between
h = ±hFC in steps δh = 0.05 K, and the magnetization omponents averaged at every
eld value during 100 MC steps, disarding the initial 100 MCS after every eld step.
3. Results
3.1. Partile size dependene
The rst objetive of our work has been to study the dependene of the EB
phenomenology on the partile size. In priniple, the dependene of the exhange bias
eld hEB should be similar to that observed in thin lm systems on the thikness of the
FM layer. If this was the ase, one should expet an inrease of hEB when reduing
the partile size(heb ∼ 1/RC). Some experiments have reported this trend in partile
systems with dierent ompositions [17, 18, 19℄. However, other studies [20, 21℄ reported
the ontrary variation in a ertain range of partile sizes and some have even observed
and argumented the disappearane of EB below a ritial partile size [22, 23℄. In
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Figure 1. (Colour online) Thermal dependene of the magnetization on ooling in
the presene of a magneti eld applied along the z axis hFC = 4 K for partiles with
RSh = 3a and dierent radii R = 7, 9, 10, 12, 17, 20a (from bottom-up). The value of
the shell and ore anisotropy onstants are kS = 10 and kC = 1, respetively. The
values of the exhange ouplings are: JC = 10 K, JS = −0.5JC, and JInt = −0.5JC.
Panel (a) shows the total magnetization along the eld diretion, while panel (b) shows
the ontribution orresponding only to the interfaial spins at the shell for the same
seleted radii (same symbols as in panel a).
order to larify the origin of these disrepanies, we have rst studied the magneti
onguration attained when ooling nanopartiles with dierent total radii R and the
same shell thikness RSh = 3 in the presene of a onstant eld. The results of the
ooling proess are displayed in the gure 1, where we show the thermal dependene of
the total magnetization (panel a) and also the ontribution of the interfaial shell spins
MShInt (panel b) for some representative partile sizes. The total magnetization inreases
with dereasing temperature, reeting the progressive alignement of the FM ore spins
towards the eld diretion (see gure 1a). The values of magnetization attained at the
lowest temperature inrease with the partile size simply beause of the inreasing ratio
of ore spins with respet to the total number of spins in the partile. In ontrast,
the low temperature net magnetization of the AFM shell spins at the interfaial region
varies in a nonmonotonous way with the partile size (see gure 1b). Small hanges in
the partile ore radius may indue very dierent geometri arrangement of spins at the
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Figure 2. (Colour online) Dependene of the oerive eld hc (panel a) and exhange
bias eld heb (panel b) on the total partile radius RTotal in lattie parameter units)
for a shell thikness RSh = 3a. The insets show a detail of the main panels around the
region RTotal = 11− 13a.
interfae due to the partiular intersetions of the spherial shape with the lattie sites.
As a onsequene, the magneti onguration of interfaial shell spins after eld ooling,
indued below the Neél temperatute of the AFM, is dierent for dierent partile sizes.
In order to see the inuene of these dierent magneti states established after eld
oling for dierent partile sizes on the EB eet, we have also simulated hysteresis loops
starting from the FC ongurations for a range of partile size overing R = 6 − 20a
and omputed the values of the oerive eld hC = (h
+
C
− h−
C
)/2 and the shift of the
hysteresis loops heb = (h
+
C
+h−
C
)/2 from the values of the oerive eld at the dereasing
h+
C
and inreasing eld h+
C
branhes. The dependene of these two quantities on partile
radius are shown in gure 2. We observe that, when dereasing the partile size, there is
a trend for dereasing hC whih an be attributed to the higher proportion of interfaial
ore spins that have to be reversed along the hysteresis loop with inreasing partile
size. This observation, is in agreement with our previous nding [13℄ that the oerive
elds after a FC proess are higher than those obtained for zero eld ooled hysteresis
loops. For the EB eld heb, we observe that, although lear osillations of this quantity
with the partile size are seen, there is a trend to derease as partile size inreases.
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The osillations are in lear orrespondene to the ones observed in Mint in gure 1
and this is a demonstration that the mirosopi origin of the loops shifts is related
to the net magnetization omponent of the shell interfaial spins, sine the loal elds
felt by the ore spins are proportional to it, as we showed in our previous work [13℄.
Therefore, depending on the partiular lattie geometry and the onguration of nearest
neighbours at the interfaial spins, very dierent values of heb an be obtained, even for
partiles having lose values of the radius. In order to demonstrate this, we omputed
additional hysteresis loops for some seleted partile radii between 11a and 13a. The
orresponding results for hC and heb are displayed in the insets of Fig. 2, where the
above mentioned utuations in both quantities an be learly seen even for very lose
values of the partile radii.
The redution of the loop shift with partile size is in agreement with experimental
observations reporting a similar trend [17, 18, 19℄. However, the opposite trend reported
in some ases [20, 21℄ ould be adsribed, within the sope of our model, to the fat that
the limited range of partile sizes present in the samples of these experiments lain in
between one of the osillation periods found in our simulations giving rise to an inrease
in heb instead of the expeted derease. However, it is possible that the existene of
interpartile interations and distribution of anisotropy easy-axis in real samples ould
also inuene the dependene of heb on the partile size.
3.2. Cooling eld dependene
It is well known from the experimental phenomenology on thin lms formed by
FM/AFM oupled bilayers, that the value and sign of the loop shifts may depend not
only on the thikness of both layers but also on the nature (FM or AFM) of the oupling
at the interfae between them and on the value of the magneti eld applied during the
FC proess. For these kind of strutures, it has even been demonstrated that loop shifts
along the diretion ontrary to the ooling eld (positive EB) an be obtained for high
enough values of the ooling elds [24℄.
Fewer studies about the hFC dependene of EB have been reported for ore/shell
nanopartile systems, and there is no lear-ut interpretation of the results. While
a study on Co/CoO nanopartiles [25℄ found an inrease of heb for hFC values up to
5 T, in another study of Fe/FeO nanopartiles [26, 27℄ the authors observed a non-
monotoni dependene with a maximum heb at hFC = 5 T and a derease above this
value. In order to larify these observations, we have performed simulations of hysteresis
loops with dierent values of the ooling eld hFC for a partile of radius RTotal = 12a
and FM interfaial oupling JInt = +0.5JC. The results are presented in gure 3a for
some representative values of hFC = 4, 15, 20, 30 K, only the entral part of the loops
is displayed. In all ases, the loops are losed for values of |h| lower than 4 K, but
the shape of the loops beomes more symmetri with inreasing hFC as indiated by
the inreased squaredness and higher values of the dereasing eld branh remanent
magnetization. However, as it is already aparent by diret inspetion, the shift of the
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Figure 3. (Colour online) Hysteresis loops for a partile of radius RTotal = 12 and
ferromagneti oupling at the interfae of value JInt = +0.5JC obtained after eld
ooling from a high temperature in dierent magneti elds hFC = 4 K (red irles),
15 K (green squares), 20 K (blue diamonds), 30 K (yellow triangles).
loops (see gure 4b, where the dependene of heb on hFC is shown), whih for low hFC is
in the negative diretion, beomes positive for hFC > 25 K. In order to understand these
observations, it is onveninent to look at the partiular ontribution of the shell spins at
the interfae to the hysteresis loops, whih are displayed in gure 3b, that present a lear
dependene on hFC. First of all, let us notie that the magnetization values attained by
the interfaial shell spins after the FC proess previous to the start of the hysteresis loop
(MShInt) inrease with inreasing hFC, as signaled by the inreasing magnetization values
of the desending loop branh and by diret omparison of the MShInt values at the end of
the FC proess. Therefore, the eet of an inreasing hFC is to reverse progressively the
interfaial shell spins having one or two neighbours in the ore into the eld diretion.
The interfaial shell spins are the ones that generate the loal exhange elds felt by
the ore spins. When ooling at low hFC, this exhange eld points along a diretion
ontrary to the magneti eld and produes a negative loop shift. Inreasing hFC values,
redue the value of the loal exhange elds leading to a redution of the loop shift and
ultimately induing exhange elds that point along the magneti eld diretion and
loop shifts into the positive diretion (see gure 4b).
It should also be notied that the dereasing and inreasing eld branhes of the
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Figure 4. (Colour online) Dependene of the oerive eld hc (panel a) and
exhange bias eld heb (panel b) on the magneti eld applied during the eld ooling
proess previous to the alulation of the hysteresis loops for a partile with radius
RTotal = 12a.
loops for MShInt in gure 3b are quite dierent, with remanent magnetizations in the
inreasing branh lower (and even positive for the ase hFC = 4 K) than for the
dereasing one. This dierene reets the fat that a fration of the shell interfaial
spins remain pinned during the eld reversal, a phenomenon that is at the mirosopi
origin of the EB eet [13℄. As the ooling eld inreases, the dierene between the
remanent magnetizations dereases in aordane with the redution of heb. Finally, the
inrease in oerivity with hFC reported in gure 4a, is aused by the higher fration
of spins at the interfae that beome aligned into the ore magnetization diretion and
that have to be reversed by the magneti eld dragged by the ore spins. The maximum
in the heb vs hFC urve reported in some works [26, 27℄ annot be reprodued within
the sope of our model. We think that, in order to explain this observation, additional
features present in real samples, suh as the polirystallinity of the AFM shell and
surfae disorder, should be inorporated into our model of nanopartile, a work whih
is in progress at present.
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4. Conlusion
We have reported the results of simulations of the hystereti properties of a model of
a ore/shell nanopartile that have suessfully explained the origin of some peuliar
phenomenology assoiated to the EB eet. In partiular, our results have linked
the derease of the loop shifts heb with partile size to the mirosopi magneti
ongurations established at the partile interfae after eld ooling, whih are
responsible also for the osillatory behavior of heb with partile size found in the
simulation results. We have also shown that, by varying the magneti eld applied
during the FC proess heb, it is possible to modify the magneti state of the spins at
the interfaial region ausing a orresponding derease of heb and even loop shifts in
the ositive eld diretion. We hope that further renement of the model on whih the
simulations are based, by inorporating some soure surfae disorder will be able to
aount for training and time dependendent eets also observed experimentally.
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